New Zealand Pre-Wedding
You are dreaming for a little slice of paradise in life and away from a busy city. Located in the Southern
Hemisphere, New Zealand, where known as “the last pure land in this whole world”, consists of
tremendous enthusiasm and vitality from the nature. Spectacular landscape including blue sky, blue
lakes and greenery can be seen everywhere. Your Overseas Wedding offers two pre-wedding
photography packages in New Zealand, Aotearoa Auckland in the North Island and utopia-like
Christchurch and Queenstown in the South Island. Our professional photography team in New Zealand is
dedicated to provide an unforgettable photography service for the nuptial couple with sincerity.

Pre-Wedding Services
Carefree photo shooting booking and logistics arrangement
Graceful bridal hair and makeup service
Borrow of wedding gown (2 sets) and tuxedo (1 set)
Borrow of bouquet and wedding accessory with necklace, earring and headdress
New Zealand professional photographer services
Full day photography session
Spectacular shooting locations with unique features
Borrow of wedding gown (2 sets) and tuxedo (1 set)
Fully edited and retouched of 30 masters shoots
Premium photo shooting service (around 150 pcs)
Elegant wedding album – 20 pages / size around: 8 x 12 inch
DVD containing all high resolution digital photos
Private car and included all transportation costs

Upgrade Plan (Queenstown suburb South Island Pre-wedding Service):
Include additional full day photo shooting service,
borrow of extra wedding gown (2 sets)
extra 2 make up times, extra pre-wedding premium photo shooting (100pcs)

About Your Overseas Wedding
We are dedicated to deliver the most memorable pre-wedding photography service & overseas wedding ceremony to every nuptial couple.
Besides being a supporting company of the Korea Tourism Organization, Your Overseas Wedding is also awarded as “Aussie Specialist” by
Tourism Australia and co-organized numerous successful promotional events of either wedding or photo shooting with Tourism Authority of
Thailand. In addition, our company has passed the audition of Hong Kong Productivity Council and has officially become a member of
“Quality Wedding Merchant Scheme” of the ESDlife. Our designated local photographers use aesthetics perspective to capture wedding
photos for the couple. We will provide all high resolution photos after the photo shooting and, therefore, couples could immerse
themselves in the romantic memories.

Tel: (852) 8102 2243

E-mail: info@youroverseaswedding.com

Website: www.YourOverseasWedding.com

Address: Room 216-217, Houston Centre, 63 Mody Road, Tsim Sha Tsui East, Kowloon, Hong Kong (By appointment)

